
 
“That's right, I remember that 
I also use one of those to 
go to school, when I was  
smaller. And because thanks 
to my will and help from 
God and my desire 
to succeed now in Germany 
I'm learning a third 
language.”     

Starlet Wiltshire, January 
18, 2016 

2007 Wisconsin/Nicaragua Partners Youth Ambassador 

 

     

      The important thing is the will to succeed  

 

Hello Good morning                                            Tuesday 8th of May, 2007 

 my name is Starlet Wiltshire i a'm eighteen years old i live in the pacific of nicaragua i 
am from the atlantic coest af nicaragua my mother name is Dorla my father name is 
Ricardo both live in the atlantic coest af our contry i live on the pacific and i studying 
inglish and the  high school on the pacific and i am very happy becuase i like tu speak 
abuot my contry with next people and lard new things   and have new experiences  with 
next people , thak you very much for this  opprtunity    have a good evening 

  "Wiza, Amy" <Amy.Wiza@uwsp.edu> escribió: 

Greetings 2007 Youth Ambassadors, 
 

This is Amy writing, although we have not met yet, we'll be meeting soon, so until then I would like to introduce 
myself by e-mail. I work in the Wisconsin/Nicaragua Partners office (in Wisconsin) and I have been working on finding 
host families for you in Wisconsin. I will tell you that the families are very excited to meet you and spend time with 
you. Soon, we will have a brief outline of information about your host family.  
 

I am Starlet. I am eighteen years old.  I am from the Atlantic  Coast of Nicaragua.  I was selected to be a Youth 
Ambassador in the Wisconsin Nicaragua Partners Program because I  speak English and have good grades in 
school.  I am very happy to have this opportunity because there were a lot of us applying for this  and only fifteen of us 
were chosen.  I know I am here to learn new things and teach new things with other people.  I have been 
going to SPASH school for five days and I will say it is very different from our school in Nicaragua.  I have had many 
experiences with other students and now I am living with the Benzine family in Stevens Point sharing experiences and 
learning new things.  I am very happy to be in the United States of American and also in Wisconsin. 
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